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Abstract

Equipping birds with tags (defined as any item externally attached to birds, including transmitters, loggers and flipper bands, or
implanted devices, such as transponders) gives particular insights into animal biology, although researchers may not give systematic
consideration of tag impact. We examined 357 papers published between 1986 and 2009 where tags (excluding rings attached to
birds’ legs) were used on seabirds, to examine the extent to which researchers considered deleterious effects. Fifty-one (14.3%) papers
considered instrumentation effects in their abstract, 31 (60.8%) of which showed statistically significant effects on seabird biology. Of
the total data set, 302 (84.6%) articles were classified as ‘indirect’ (with no stated aim to assess the influence of the equipment used)
and although most of these (237; 76.5%) did discuss instrumentation effects, this accounted for less than a mean of 2% of the total
length of the text. Despite a clear increase in the number of papers based on tagging technology for seabird study over the previous
24 years, there has been no corresponding increase in documentation of the effects of devices on their bearers. We suggest mecha-
nisms by which this issue might be addressed.
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Introduction
Seabirds play an important role in marine ecosystems by

consuming significant quantities of prey (eg Duffy &

Schneider 1994; Brooke 2004), thereby influencing the

structure and function of aquatic communities (Croxall

1987; Croll & Tershy 1998). Seabirds appear particularly

sensitive to biological and physical changes in their environ-

ment (Cairns 1987; Montevecchi 1993), including habitat

quality and degradation (Burger & Gochfeld 2004; Newman

et al 2007) and, as a result, have been used as indicators of

ocean ecosystem status and change (Furness & Camphuysen

1997; Tasker & Furness 2003; Piatt et al 2007). Our under-

standing of the role of seabirds in marine ecosystems and

how they respond to change has been enhanced by tagging

technology that has provided important insights into how

they utilise their environment (Croxall 1987; Hunt &

Schneider 1987; Monaghan 1996). However, using such tags

raises ethical concerns (Wilson & McMahon 2006),

including the extent to which the behaviour, physiology, or

energetics of seabirds might be compromised by tags

(Murray 2000; Hawkins 2004; Wilson & McMahon 2006). 

Marine animals, particularly seabirds, are frequently used

taxa in tracking and logging studies (Ropert-Coudert et al
2009), primarily because they often operate far from land

where direct observation is not easy. However, the inability

to observe animals carrying devices means that potential

deleterious effects of devices may not, therefore, be

obvious. Among the major potential effects that external

units may have on animals are behavioural disturbance (cf

Ropert-Coudert & Wilson 2004), physical injuries (eg

Buehler et al 1995; Hatfield & Rathbun 1996; Troëng et al
2006; Zschille et al 2008; Goodman et al 2009), and

compromised energetics (eg Schmid et al 1995; Godfrey &

Bryant 2003; Wilson et al 2004). Although such perturba-

tions can be observed in both terrestrial and marine animals,

external tags may impact aquatic species more, partly

because water conducts heat better than air meaning that

compromised plumage insulation will have greater potential

for heat loss (eg Hartung 1967; Jenssen 1994) and also

because species that move at any given speed are subject to

greater drag underwater, due to the higher viscosity and

density of the medium compared to air, leading to projected

higher rates of energy expenditure as a result of having to

push external devices through the water (cf Wilson et al
1986; Culik & Wilson 1991). 

This study focuses on seabirds and the potential deleterious

effects of external units which are defined here as any effect

observed on the foraging behaviour, the physiological

condition, the time budget, the breeding success, the ener-

getics or the survival rate of seabird individuals (Table 1).




